Making Sustainability Sustainable in NH: Lessons Learned
Steve Restivo, Director Corporate Affairs, Northeast Region, Wal-Mart, Inc.

Making Energy Costs Sustainable
Roy Morrison, Director of Sustainability, Southern NH University & Energy Analyst, Eco Power Hedge, LLC
Pentti Aalto, Energy Analyst, Eco Power Hedge, LLC
Hunter D. Brownlie, President, Eco Power Hedge, LLC

Protecting Workers and the Environment
Maureen Quimi, Captain, U.S. Public Health Service Office of Performance Review/Boston Regional Division
Karla R. Armenti, ScD., Chief, Health Statistics & Data Management, Division of Public Health Services, NH Department of Health and Human Services

Employee Volunteering: Doing Good for Your Community and Your Company
Robin Albert, Director, Volunteer Action Center, United Way of the Greater Seacoast

Sustaining Sustainability: Success Beyond the Startup Phase
Alexander P. Moss, Principal, Praxis Consulting Group, Inc.

Environmental Management Systems: The New Black
Dennis Sasseville, Principal, Wellfleet Associates

Logging, Walls, and Wallets: How to decide which energy efficiency improvements can have the most impact on your business’s energy use
Jim Gardner, LEED AP, Director of Preconstruction, MacMillin Company Inc.

CSR Trends 2009
Special CSR Guests
New Hampshire Businesses for Social Responsibility
is a statewide not-for-profit membership organization
that fosters socially and environmentally responsible
business, recognizing that people, principles
and profits must be linked.

Webinars occur on the second
Wednesday of the month at Noon.
To register for a webinar visit www.nhbsr.org
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